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Percenfi Change
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United
States

---26 .7

----35 .0

-}- 6 .1

-}- 7 .1

-}- ~} .3

-}-20.4

Electric power

-16 .7

+I f .5

Personal incamer

-}- 3 .5
- 7 .5

-~ 5 .7

-}- 10 .8

--}- 9-6

Employment

(non-agj

Unampiaymont [insured}
Departmenf store sales
Building

permits

Construe+ion

{~afUatian}

contra c+ awards

Cash farm income
loans and discounts
Demand deposits
lime deposits
Bank dshits

-~

1 .7

-}-

2 .7

-- 2 .4

3 .8

-}- 3 . f

8 .4

-{- 6 .6

~- 10.2

+ 12 .9

~5casonally adjustod annual role far Sept©mbar f959 compared to annual rate. for 1458 . {lvtinnesata only.)

thernrnre, the grneral levra of farm pxnduca lair;es
is down ahnut 6 percent, The resultinn lower
farm incomes in 1953 are signifir;arzt in the predominantly agricultural ecvnvm~- n.f thr~ v inch
rlrstrict . Moreover, many of the district's processing and distributing grain inrlustrir;s will be dealing with a smaller valurrre nE raga- materials this
season, It is perhaps significant that in the Ninth
district net farm income accounts for approximately" 1~. percent of total personal income whereas
for the nation as a whole it is less than 4 percent .
Nlizring activity is also relatively moan important in the Ninth district than it is far the rest
of the nation in terms of employment. The impact
of the steel strike has, of course, been felt mast
severely in the iron ore mining areas of 1'linnesvta,
1T1~iscnnsin and 1flichigan. In these areas, bank
debits and retail sales axe tending to fall behind
year-ago levels . Tlsc injunction in the steel strike
has put people back to work, at least terrrhaxarily,
but this may not be of tvv much comfort to mcrny
raining workers in this region surer: large nuznhers of workers will soon face seasonal unemployznent as the lakes freeze trp.

?'he fodtowireg

selected topics describe particular
aspects of the district's current economic scene :

RECENT BALKING aEVEf.GPMENTS
Preliminary reports indicate that country member banks in the district gained deposits of only
X14 million in Qctvher while their loans warn reduced ~2 million . Both of these changes contrasted
sharply with the seasonal pattern ordinarily evirlent in Qrtnher, Tlrus, this Dctnher was the first
since monthly reports were initiated in 197,E that
country hank loans did not rise. And the deposit
increase registered in ©ctober woos the second
smallest increase for the month in the past 13
years . Country frank borrowings at the Federal
Reserve hank of Minneapolis fral from X16 milli~n in October to ~7 millivzx during the frst
half of llFovember . Despite the drop, r:nirnt .ry hank
barrvFVings averaged higher in the first half of
1lovemher than tlrc:y dirt in those weeks of any of
the past four years .
from mid-~ctvber tv rnid-November, the district weekly reporting banks c:Yhericnred ~~irtually
rzn changr: in the total of tlaeir loans . f;ommerrial and industrial loans declined by $G million as
they had in tire previous four-week period while
slrlall gains in other categories oll~set most of the
17USrne55 loan delcine. least year, total loans fell
by $13 rnilliorr from mid-Octohex tv mid-November . Demand deposits o¬ the city banks rose b y
SIG million during those weeks this year in contrast to a decline of X35 million a year earlier .
in 1lrvvember through the eighteenth, the city
banks borrowed an average of ~~{}.5 million at
the Federal lZesE:rvc Bank compared to an average of ~2II milliorx in t~ctoher.
Pnssibir; support for tl~e thesis that the Ninth
district economy has lagged thr". rest of the nation
irr recent months is the £act that the percentage
of the nation's hank deposits lodged at Ninth district member banks rlid not increase as much in
the third quarter as is usual for that period .
Similarly, the percentage of the nation's total

loans represented by C1r8trlct ruerlrber hanks did
nest rise. b}
nS13~1~,

as 3uuch in

the third quarter as is

lu fact. ur tlrc c uutlets, receipts during the third
quartr :r cnntinlted to show an improvement veer
x }=ear ago .
Deduced consumer income is having an even
greater impact in the fourth quarter as indicated
by the continued downward trend of department
store sales. 'The seasonally adjusted department
store index for this district in August stood at
14U percent of the 1947- .19 average azld irr Qctvber
was dawn to 123 percent . Weekly figures indicate
that department store sales during the first three
weeks of Vo~=ember were below a year agrl in
l~finneapalis-St . Paul and Duluth-Superior . A bus
strike called on November 9 in tire Twin Cities

RETAIL SALES
Sales of retail susses in the Nintll district rose
more duri3rg the first half of 1959 than in the
same 13eriad of last year according to the $ureau
of the Census' sample (which excludes sales of
large rcaail chains} . Then, however, adverse econnrnic ds',~Plnpments began t.n make their impact.
A poor small grain harvest, a decline irr cash faun
incornr: arrd a reduction in employment dur". to
strikes and layoffs caused consumers to reduce
expenditures in
Ninfi~1 district setoff safes*
retail
markets .
Ivli[iionsoF Dollnn
Sales have fallen
asn
off most in mining and some
farming centers.
Tn the district
as a whole, retail
sales in the Fureau of Census'
sample of stores
rose less in July
and August and
declined rnnre in
September than
in the same pe1957
1958
1959
riod of last year.
'bureau of the Census san3plo, which axcludos oily the large retail chains .
rune sales this
has been an additional factor irr depressing sales
year were 12 percent above those for June 1958
while sales in September were only 3.5 percent
in t13e downtown business areas of thcsr: two cities.
above the corresponding month of last year. In the
Motion, tlrc percent increase over a year ago also
FARM LAND VALUE$
declined during the third quarter but riot as much
l~'arm land values in the Ninth district exas in this district. Qf course, retail sales in the
hihitPd diverse movements during the four mouths
uatinn were affected more by the 1957-5$ recession
than in the Ninth district.
ended July 1, 1959, according to U. S, DepartThis slowing down during the third quartet
ment of Agriculture estimates . Land values in
was quite general in sales of all types of retail
Minnesota advanced 2 percent in the Nlarch to
July period, while in 1flontana faun land values
outlets with the exception of eating and drinking
n3nved up 3 percent during the period . 17ecli3tes
places and of automobile and auto parts dealers.
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in land values of Z percent were noted in the
Dakotas between t4larch and July this year-the
only states in the nation where values declined.
D~=ex the year, however, increases wexe hated in
all states of the Bolted States.
The nation as a whale expexienoed a 1 percent
rise in the index of farm land ~=clues during 'the
four~month period ended July 1. 'Fhis brought the
index to 1G9 percent of the 1947-~9 average value.
Except far the November 1957 to 1'larch 1958
period when values rose an equal amount, this was
the smallest increase in any four-month period
since July I95G.
Land values have increased continuously since
early in 1354. In 19S'l~ land prices were still lower
in relation to farm income than they were in the

pre-World War II period . In addition, since I9S4
the drirre to enlarge farms and the demand for
land for nonfarm uses, as well as the desire to hold
land as an inflation }ledge, have exerted upward
pressures on land values.
The `gap' between incomes and Sand prices
noted as late as 195 has been more than closed
by the persistent rise in land values. The USDA
suggests that expectations of future earnings of
tend appear to be given more weight currently
in land pricing . Strength or weakness in farm
land values where the pressure for nonfarm uses
rs not strong, is snore closely tied to current
income prospects. For example, in the Dakotas,
twa states which were suil'ering from widespread
drouth, declines in land ~~alues were experienced .

Percent change in value of fs~rtnland, July 1959 compared with July 195$

D15TRICT EMPLOYMENT

Monthly index of employment, plinth district

"fhe largrat £actor in the district employment
picture since midsummer has been the steel strike.
The effect was at first largely localized in the iron
range areas of northern ~'Iinnesota, northern Wisc~nsin and Upper Michigan a1 the ore shipping
points. however, as shortages of steel developed,
tire effects spread to manufacturing ceniersL;p to Novemller 7 when the U. S. Supreme
Court handed down a decision to uphold the in;unctiorl against the l7. S- Steelworkexs Union,
about 29,D4D workers lrad her n idled either directly or indirectly as a result of the strike in tlris
rllstrlra . Of this numlx:r, about 21,5DD were iron
ore miners and 3,D4D were steel workers_ Alrrlnst
immediately after tire strikr : was r:alled nn ]uIy
15, some ser:orldary urlerrlpIny~mrnt also occurred .
Ahaut 4;0[l4 workers were laid oft nn ore hauling
railroads, in farms servicing mines and on ore
docks . As shortages of steel or related materials
developed, the effects of the work stoppage irr
strcl br".carnc mare ~vidcspread, particularly a£tr:r
rrlid-October . r'~n estimated 1D.4()4 lar'ofFs occurred
in 11linnesota alone irr such industries as electrical
and nnnelectrir;al machinery, fabricated metals and
transportation equipment .
t)ther strikes in addition to thuse irr the steel
industry added to the unemployment. The copper
strike irr IVl.orltana and Upper Nliclligan also idled
about f3,,i04 anrf 1,D74 wnrkr;rs, respectively .
furtherrrlvre, some 3,5D(} workers were irllerl for
relatively brief periods during tlse fall Ir3nrlt1lS lrl
lumbering and in zneat packing plants.
Various devices were used to ker;lz other illdustrial plants operating in the face of growing
material shortages . Steel products traded among
metal fabricators enabled many to fill in gaps
in raw znaterial suplrlies . Tn snrne~ firms a reduction in the number of working days per week
occurred. l~'or instance, ir1 Minnesota the workweek in the manufacture of fabricated metals declined from an average of 41 .:3 hours in Sclrternber tv 4~.G hours in October and in agricultural

~saasonally adjusted, f947-49 a~eraga = IDD)
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rrracllinery it was significantly below 7f] hours in
hatlr months .
Some preparations had been made to resume
the mining and shipping of iron ore as soon as
a settlement in tllr" steel lobar-zuanagement dispute was reached nr an injunction became effective. lrl this district, about bD percent of the iron
ore workr;rs were recalled within th~ ; £lrst wecki'ree~ing telnlleratures prevented mina nllrratnrs
from reopening the ore washing plants. I'ree~ing
of ore in railroad cars has slowed up unloading at
IND ;"1THLY REVIEW
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the docks . Ure boats have been loaded to less than
the maximum capacit3= nn account of the rough
lakes and the formation of ice on the vessels,
When the navigation season an Lake Superior is
closed, iron mining, with the exception of underground mines, will be terminated for the winter .
Employment in nonagricultural establishments
not affected by strikes has held up well in the district . In the first half of 1959, seasonally adjusted
district nonagricultural employment rose steadily
from its relatively low level in 1958, In June of
this year employment lost during the past rLCCSsivn had been regained.
In October, the seasonally adjusted employment
in nonagricultural establishments lrad declined by
only 2,5 percent from June which was prior to
the several strikes . Although waxk stoppages have
temporarily reduced the opportunities for empl~yment, the forces underlying the aurrezrt economic expansion remain strong, Far instance,
some consumer durables, especially new automobiles and appliances may he in short supply
for a number of months . As settlements in the
labor-management disputes are reached, the opportunities for emlrloyrnent should again rise
steadily on a seasonally adjusted basis.
CA'iTi.E ~N ~E~®
AB~V~ YEAR AGE
Thr" number of cattlr : and calves un feed in the
21 ruajox feeding states on October I, I959
totaled ~,?66,000 head, according to a recent
report of Lhe U. S. Department of Agrirulture .
This was an increase of 20 percent from the
number on feed Dctober 1 a year earlier. Thirteen of these statcst accounted for 4,333,00D head
of cattle and calves an feted, or 90 percent of the
r7he states ere : Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Minnesota, Iowa,
Missouri, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, Colorado,
Arizona and California . The other states included in the
total of 21 major feeding states are : Pennsylvania, Michigan, Wisconsin, 1Vorth Dakota, ~kkahoma, Montana, Idaho
and Utah .
M~NYHtY REY3~W
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total fvr the ~I states . This was a rrx;ord number
of cattle vn feed in the i3 states fvr Dctober 1 .
There were 483,0D0 cattle nn feed October 1 in
the Ninth district ; this was II percent above a
year ago . Minnesota, the most important feeding
state in the district, recoxded a 22 percent increase compared with a year earlier, while South
Dakota, which is also an important feeding state,
registered a 3 percent decrease. A shortage of
feed because of severe droutlr is likely thr. major
reason for this decrease in South Dakota .
CAT71E ANO CALVES ON FEEf7 DCTOBER 7, 1959
COMPARED WITH 195$

Minnesota
hlorth Dakofa
South Dakota
Montana

1958

205,000
45,000
!55,004
32,000

i959
250,900
55,000
150,000
27,000

437,000

483,000

Percenf
change
-{-22
-{-25
-3
--f 5
-{-i I

In the 7,3 states, the number of cattle and calves
on feed Dctober 1 that had been fed leas than three
months was about 23 percent shove the Dctober
I, 1958 number, whereas the number orr feed
three to six rnontha was up I5 percent and the
number over six months was up almost 20 percent .
The weights of cattle and calves qn feed October I indicated a slightly higher proportion of
lighter cattle than was the ease a year ago, In the
13 states the number of cattle weighing less than
7D0 pounds was up I5 percent from last year,
=1'lre three weight groups of 7R0-900 pounds, 9DDI .100 pvunris and 11{!0 hounds and over were
each about I1 percent higher than Uctnber I,
I978.
Cattle feedexs in the 13 states have reported
that of the 4~,333,0Di1 cattle and calves an feed
October I, they expected to market 2,929,000
head during October, November and llecembe:r.
If their intentions are carried out, the number
marketed during these months will be 2=l percent
greater than

the number

same period last year .

marketed

during

the

Lake states ~u~ping hooks to hardwoods
sketched. But before presenting a few highlights
of the more recent forest surreys, the principal
conclusions of the earlier study will be briefly
reviewed .

~ulp mills in the Lake States of 11Tinnesota,
Wisconsin and Michigan have turned increasingly
to hardwnods as traditionally favored softwoods
have come more and more into tight supply . This
aspect of the region's industry was the subject of
an earlier study published by this hank [ 1] . Since
that time more up-to-date forest inr-entvry data
have hecorne available [~], such that a somewhat
more accuxate supply-demand situation can he

Conclusions of the earlier str~dy

There is plenty of interest in local wood supply
prospects since future expansion will hinge strongly vn close-at-hand supplies of this bulky raw

Chart i--tacation of pulp and paper mills in the take States, with pulping capacity by area
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An earlier study mentioned here, Pulp and Paper
in th.e Upper Lakes ,~egirrn, is still available an

request.

CapiES of the 28-page study, published in

July 1956, may be secured by writing to the Resear~h Depprfment, Federol Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, Minneapolis 2, Minnesota.

material . 'fhc U . S . pa}per industry as a whole is
expected to grow sharply over the next 2Q y earsaIlCl in order for this area's pulp and paper industry to realize its full share of expanding markets . i t must successfully meet the problem of
sharply limited lnc;al sn f[wonrl supplies .
Softwoods are generally preferred for pulping

purposes because they are more lxomagenevus,
earler to push and their longer fibers give greater
sheet strength . An `obstacle' to expansion in this
region has been the shortage of locally grc3Nn softwood far pulping, especially irr central 1~4`iscnnGiia
where roost of the industry" is concentrated . In
total, more than a third of the softwoods processed in the area have come from Canada or the
x~estrrn IJnited States . To further complicate the

picture, pullnvuod export policies of the province
of Ontario may cfTcc ;tivcly cut in half the region's
major svarrce of Gpruce pulpwood, while the western ~uurces may `dry up' £or ecnnorni[ : reasons .
Given this situation the larnhlem bcc:crmes one
of how tv expand regional pulpwood supplies, not
only sufFrciently tv take care of possible loss of
some distant sources, }rut also to provide a basis
for industry expansion . Three avenues fpr solving
the problem, as identified in the earlier study arr" :
(1 j grow more softwoods -- particularly spruce
and fir -- in the Lake States region, (2} use more
lrardw"onds for pulhin ;. and ( :;} in,hrove technology to incrrase yields from given wood `inputs-'
With regard tv th~" first possibility, softwood
acreage comprises about Y4 million of the :i :3
million a[:rc~5 of camznercial forest land in tire

three Lake States of Michigan . 1flinnesata and
Wisconsin . But v~~rr a third of the avftwcrad acreage is not stocked nr hrndur;tive, hE :nce much more
softwood could be produced if the stands were
brought into bettez shape . Reforestation unfoztunatcly is an exceedingly long-term enterprise .
Its a result, increased growth of softwoods in the
region, at the very best, could sponsor only a small
part of the needed pulping stock to match the

expected demand inczease.
Tlrr: second solution apparently holds the key .
The three-state region has a large annual growth
of hardwoods, consisting of both aspen and
`dense' hardwoods (e-g ., oak, birch- maple, elm},
much of which presently goes unused . Aspen is
already widely used, while dense hardwoods are
}~cginnrng to become important pulpwoods in
this area as is shown in chart 2 . The possibilities
far expansion seem to be lirrritcc} only by t}ic
degree to which hardwoods can hP incorporated
into the materials-supply stream and yet permit
pulp and paper mills izz this region to operate
profrtably .
Thir[lly, improved pulpir3g methods, including

Chart 2---dense hardwvQd as a percent of
total volume of pulpwood used in the
Lake States
Percent

a shift toward higher yielding processes, can also
contribute somewhat to an expansion of paper
output with no expansion in wood supplies. These
were the main conclusions of the earlier study.
Nvw, more recent forest survey data covering the
Lake States has provided detailed infvrmatinn for
sub-areas of the three states indicating growth,
drain and allowable Gut for each of the main
species groups [~] .
Recent forest 1n~entory data

Chart 3 pictures the situation for softwoods as
a whole, showing by symbols either the annual
surplus yr deficit {allowable cut minus actual cut}
and indicates most of the nine areas are vvereutIt further illustrates the relatively heavy pressure
existing in the areas where concentration of mills
is greatest . Those small surpluses of softwoods that
do exist are generally in areas somewhat remote
from the main concentration of mills.
Based on these figures, the annual allowable
cut of softwoods growing in the bake States exceeds the canal cut b y about 500,040 cordsl .
l-lawever the species `mix' is not exactly that most
desired . Only a tenth of the net `surplus' consists
of spruce, mast of which is growing in nartheastexn 14'linnesata. In total volume, this `surplus'
compares closely irith the volume of softwoods
imported to the Lake States. Azx estimated one-half
of these `imparts' are vulnerable to loss for reasons mentioned earlier . I'ltus, only a part of the
locally-grnrrn softwood surplus-perhaps 200,000
cords~an he counted on .for longer term expansion .
Hardwoods, nn the other hand, provide the laxgest reservoir of potential pulping stock. The situation regarding hardwoods as a whale is illustrated in chart 4.. The estimated annual surplus of
hardwoods totals over T.,500,000 cords, about
~Qne cord is oqui~alent to th o ~olumo of wood in a stack
of 4-foot logs, tightly-packed in a pifo four feet high and
night feet long . A cord may contain from 1~~2 to 2 or more
tons of wood dry weight {green weight might run 2 to 23~a
tans per cordl .

580-000 of which is the `light' hardwood, aspen .
This million and a half cords of wood is sttificient
to produce 1.,000,040 tons or more of pulp. The
immense volume this represents can be better appreciated when arrayed against the region's present annual pulp production of about 2,0(10,000
tons. Thus, hardwoods clearly represent the expansion frontier for the region's pulp and paper
industry.
The basic technology for utilization of hardwoods of all types in papers of even the finer
grades has been well developed . Because hardwoods have only a third to a fifth of the Ether
length present in softwoods, they will probably
never be fully substituted for softwoods in some
products. Yet they have been used in increasing
proportions in many of the region's quality papers, and some types of product can he made exclusively of hardwoods.
In the Lake States hardwoods are considerably
cheaper per cord delivered at the mill than saftwoads. Hardwoods are an even better bargain
when their cost is calculated in terms of dollars
per ton of dry wood substance, as shown in the
fallnwing table.
PULPWDDD CQS7S IN LAKE STATES, 1958,
F.D-B. MILL
Per+an of dry
Per card wood subs+once
Mixed hardwoods
~ 16.50
$ 11 .4D
Rspen
I7 .D0
! 7.80
Jack Pino
26,50
26.60
Balsam Fir
29.00
33.20
Spruce
34.D0
32.80

Source : Forest 5er~ice, U5f)A [2]

It is of interest to note on chart 4 that the geographic distribution of hardwood surplus is inverse to the concentration of pulp mills as shown
in chart 1. Most of the surplus is located somewhat distant from the heart of the industry in
central Wisconsin. The central Wisconsin area is
the only one of the nine". forest areas shown with
an indicated deficit in hardwoods.
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Wood costs and competitive standing

The foregoing Facts would indicate the freight
13111 in the Lake States will tend tv be somewhat
higher because of the existing distribution of forests and mill capacity than it would hay=e been had
the surplus been more et=enly d'rstrihvted . Some
Lake States mills are, however, adjusted tv a reIatively high freight bill for wood, hauling some of
it several hundred miles £rozn tlxe western Rockies~f course, these same central Wisconsin localities
are closer to rnajor midwest markets, such as (a~irago, helping to save an transportation rants tv
marketFrom a broody cvnrlfctitive standpoint, wood
costs at the ,pill may he high in absolute terms for
the average mill in tlxis region, but are of lesser
importance on a relative basis than in same other
~naj or paper-producing sections of the country .
The reason is the relatively high average value
of product of the industry here. Many more dollars of value are added by the manufacturing
prvvrss per ton of vutpnt in the Lake States than
for example, in the South ar the Pacific Northwest :

wiSGcrl6i'n
Lnuisiane
Nnr+h Carolina

A~eraga
pulpwood
east
par cord
~2o .oa

Ta+al wood con+s
as a pereenfage
of value
of paper produced

14 .50
13,50

9°I

i9 °/
19°/

Wisconsin has liven a rret importer of manufactured pulp ~ahnut 2Q~, n£ current consumption}
while 1lorth Carolina is a net exporter and Louisiana has maintained an approximate balance .
Essentially then, the higher value of paper prnduced here reduces the importance of wood costs
relative to aver-all milling costs- In the South,
much of the product is kraft paper used far wrapping, packaging and other `low value' purposes ;
in the hake States are located many important producvrs of high quality printing, writing and specialty pagrers-

In terms of the number of cards of pulpwood
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used far each dollar's wa?~tlx of paper turned out,
this comparison is revealing :

Wisconsin
Virginie
Georgia
Florida
Louisiana
Washington
Dregon

hiumber of cords of pulpwood used per hundred
dollars of paper produced
D .5
i,2
1 .9
1 .7
I,4
2 .0
i .Z

=1'lris relationship helps to explain why the industry in this region has been able to pay freight
hills on a part v# its pulpwood n£ ~l5 and more
per cord and y=et remain conrlaetitive in many national markets . ~'hile factors unique to this reginzz
may further crimp already tight snft~iaod supplies
and possibly ru~x the dollar vest of such wanri zrpward at a faster rate than the general trertcl i~r
other regiv~rs, the relative impart of these costs nn
the final product price may still be Iess here than
in many major paper-producing areas.
In conclusion, many practical problems remain
to he overcome in using greater and grr:atcr vaIumes of hardwoods and at the same tune rzzaintaining a high average value of product. Yet the
great relative abundance of hardwoods in this
region and the success attained so far in blending
hardwood pulps into traditional quality paper
products Iends promise to tlxe region's outlook for
growth .
[1]

C. W . Nelson, "Pulp and Paper in the Upper
Lakes Region," Federal [2eserve Bank of
Minneapviis, July 1956, 28p .

[2~ Forest Service, USDA, "Feasibility for Using
Lake 5tptes I-fardwnods for Newsprint and
ofiher Pulp sand Paper Products," April 1959,
84p .

Economic Briefs
i . Anatondn may get steel mill

A steel plant is under consideration far Anaconda, Montana . Wehh & Knapp, Inc .. a large 1Vew
York real estate firm, has purchased 40 million
tons of copper slag adjac",ent to the Anaconda company smelter. It also contracted for not less than
200;OD0 tans of hot slag from the smelter during
the first year the steel mill operates and 300,D00
tons each year thereafter. '1`lre steel rrrrll would
utilize the slag through a new direct reduction
process by which low-grade steel can be made from
powdered ore with as little as 25 percent iron content. VVebb & Knapp have also planned a $I5 million plant for Clarksdale, Arizona where slag was
found to contain 33 percent iron. Products of the
steel mill will probably be reinforcing rods, wire,
nails and fencing .

2. Armour tv enlarge Huron, S . a. business

Armour and Company plans to double business
expenditures aY its Huron, S. D, packing plant to
arc annual total of $5D million . This will require an
increase in the work force from 450 to 600 persons .
A new $250,000 `killing' floor is also under construction; this will increase capacity G7 percent .
Qther construction planned includes a feed tot tv
increase cattle on feed by one-third . Expansion of
the Huron plant is in line with the continuing
trend toward increased livestock production in central South I3akvta .

3. Ore treating plant

U. S. Sterl has ar~r~ounced plans for the construction of a new bene£~ciation plant to hr, built between Chishahn and Buhl vn the Mesabi iron range

in northern Minnesota . The plant will concentrate
law-grade ores produced in the Mnnrae and Sherznan group of mines. The new installation will be
located adjacent to the sliver llivisivn's Sherman
siring plant and will operate in conjunction with
it. It will include a complete washing plant, heavy
media equipment and spiral cozrcentxators, and
will be able to produce about 1 .5 million tons of
concentrate annually . The new plant is scheduled
for operation during the 1961 ore season. Fvunrlation and steel erection work will begin next spring.

4. $6 million shopping renter for T. {. suburb

A ~aG million shopping center is being constructed in Bloomington, south of Minneapolis .
Contracts have been awarded for the :320,OD0square-foot Svuthtawn Ccirter . A Montgomery
Ward & Company store will occupy I5$,D00 square
feet of the project . Completion of the dropping center is set for 1961 .

5. {onstruttion to start on Lf.S.-Canada bridge

Construction is set to begin next spring on the
international bridge between SauIt Ste. 1flarie,
lflichigan and its Canadian counterpart across the
St. b'Iarys river. Cost of 12,000-foot bridge is estimated to ba ~1i3 million . The bridge should be
open for tropic by l~ovemher 1961 . The bridge will
Link the Cl . S, highway route from southern 1'Iichigan, Ohio and Indiana tv the new Trans-Canadian
highway now under cvnstructi~m . The new span,
with its approaches, will he more than two miles
long and will have a 124-foot rrrinimum vertical
clearance n~~er the drip canals.

